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Further on Flee the Captor
Thirty minutes of radio coverage for the Flee the Captor
story November 28 on WGN is one of the most recent
developments in the appearance schedule for Herb Ford and
John Weidner. The half hour will be between 1 and 2 p.m.
This is one of several Chicago contacts made for Author
Ford and the hero of his book, the leader of the famed
wartime Dutch-Paris Underground, on Monday and
Tuesday, November 28
and 29.
Weidner, a native of Holland who resided in France,
could not remain an uncommitted bystander when he
knew in 1940 that thousands
of Jews were being herded
into detention camps destined to Nazi torture centers. His wartime activities
in rescuing those he could
brought Weidner scores of
honors, including the highest United States decoration
for citizens of other countries. His exciting true-life adventures as told in Flee the Captor were released to church
members by Southern Publishing Association about four
months ago. Official publication date is November 14 with
nationwide distribution.
Read of his heroic faith and human courage in Flee the
Captor, and don't forget his appearance with Mr. Ford at
Andrews University, Physical Education Building, 8 p.m.
Saturday, December 3, an International Religious Liberty
Association benefit program.

"Pathfinder Trails" Is Coming to Guide
Beginning in January, 1967, "Pathfinder Trails" featuring
activities of Pathfinder Clubs around the world, will make
its debut in Guide, the magazine for junior youth. This will
be a four-page section appearing monthly with action-packed
pictures and stories of adventure.
To make "Pathfinder Trails" a success we need a continual flow of good pictures and well-written news stories
from Pathfinder Clubs everywhere. Black and white glossy
prints, 5 by 7 or 8 by 10, are preferred by the layout artist,
and all pictures should be accompanied by explanation identifying individuals, places, and events. Close-up action
shots are of more interest than posed group pictures.
We call the attention of all Pathfinder Club staff members, public relations secretaries, and church press secretaries
to the new "Pathfinder Trails," and solicit your aid. All
copy and pictures should be sent to your local conference
Missionary Volunteer secretary. Do not mail these items
direct to Guide.
JOHN H. HANCOCK
World Pathfinder Director
Entered as second-class matter in the Post Office, Berrien Springs,
Mich. Printed weekly, 50 times a year (omitting the weeks of July 4 and
December 25) by the University Press, Berrien Springs, Mich. Yearly
subscription price, $2.00.
Postmasters: Send all notices to "Lake Union Herald," Box C, Berrien
Springs, MI 49103.
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Flying missionary Len Barnard examines New Guinea implements
of war with Paul Piari, converted native.

Two Forthcoming Faith for Today Programs
In a series of outstanding Faith for Today television programs planned for the next few months are two of particular interest.
Native New Guinean Paul Piari tells the inspiring story
of his conversion as contrasted with his previous heathen
background, while Len Barnard, missionary pilot, assists
in translating and gives his own inspiring story regarding
mission advance. Barnard has flown 72,000 miles over
rugged New Guinea territory.
Piari assisted missionary Len Barnard in raising up a
church of more than 200. On the program Piari displays
native arrows, tomahawk, and plumes and tells the thrilling
story of the Bible that would not burn.
Also scheduled is a Faith for Today quartet song program featuring the original compositions of Wayne Hooper,
director of musical programming for the Voice of Prophecy.
In the program Hooper is interviewed by Pastor and
Mrs. W. A. Fagal. He tells the story of each song and why
he composed it. Two of the songs are based directly on
Spirit of Prophecy quotations, and the better known one being "The Greatest Want of the World."
The schedule for both programs is as follows:
Sunday, November 27, Wayne Hooper
Indianapolis, Ind.
WFBM
10:30 a.m.
Channel 6
Sunday, November 20, Paul Piari Interview—
Sunday, December 4, Wayne Hooper
Muncie, Ind.
WLBC
12 noon
Channel 49
Sunday, November 27, Paul Piari Interview—
Sunday, Dec. 11, Wayne Hooper
Quincy, Ill.
WGEM
8 a.m.
Channel 10
COVER STORY
Good deeds and giving take precedence over ghosts and
goblins for Lake Union Pathfinders. The Busy Beavers of Ferndale, Mich., collected 3,601 cans of food on Halloween night
last year to be presented to the needy.
Watch the "Lake Union Herald" for a post-Thanksgiving
report of Treats for the Needy activities this year. Press secretaries who have not already done so are invited to send pertinent pictures and facts to their conference correspondents
immediately.
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At Hinsdale School of Nursing
27 Students Enroll in New Class
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SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL

Twenty-seven new students are enrolled in Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital's School of Nursing, Class of 1968. They are, left to right,
(Front Row): Amy Baptist, Carole Huyck, Karen Rost, Judy Breen, Pat Omans, Jorine Saufl, Gwen Mathews, Beverly Wernick. (Middle Row):
Leilani Charlton, Suzanne Buursma, Nancy Huston, Wanda Poole, Nancy Little, Josephine Troxel, Phyllis Friesen, Vikki Goins, Jackie Cordell, Pat
Jones. (Last Row): Lorinda Smith, Janice Moreau, Sandra Lawrence, Carol Shobe, John Spruill, Emmy Kuehl, Virginia Johnson, Kathy Folkedahl,
Thelda VanLange. (Photo by Pendleton)

To be
a
NURSE AID
is
ra,

Satisfying
and

Challenging
A nurse-aide-orderly class begins November 28, 1966.
For more information write or call collect immediately to:
Guy Stewart
Personnel Director
120 North Oak Street
Hinsdale, Ill. 60521
(312) 323-2100
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International Food Fair Planned
ILLINOIS

The Hinsdale Home and School Association invites you
to the annual International Food Fair, Sunday night, November 20, 5 to 8 p.m. at the David Paulson Auditorium.
Booths will serve homemade national dishes of the Mexican, Oriental, Egyptian, Persian, Dutch, Italian, Scandinavian, French, and American Indian types.

Benefit for Doctor in Nigeria
The Chicagoland Chapter of Women's Auxiliary to the
Loma Linda University Alumni Association is now selling
Texas Manor fruit cakes. They are available in 2, 3, and 5
lb. sizes and you can call (312) 246-2518 or contact any
auxiliary member for orders.
Last year a profit of $500 was made and sent to Dr. and
Mrs. W. W. Stiles in Ecuador for equipment in their hospital.
This year's profit will go to Dr. and Mrs. Arthur M.
Owens in northern Nigeria for equipment in their maternity
ward. The support from all who bought the fruit cakes last
year was greatly appreciated and we hope for another good
year of sales.
MRS. DOUGLAS HILL, Chapter Leader
1036-62nd Court
Downers Grove, Ill. 60515

Book and Bible House Notes
The special 20 per cent discount on Spirit of Prophecy
and Christian HOme Library volumes will terminate on December 31 this year. Included in this special offer is the 3volume Index to the Writings of Mrs. E. G. White and the
6-volume E. G. White Review and Herald Articles. Such a
substantial saving is well worth careful consideration during the short time it will yet be in effect.
Holiday prices are now in effect on all items at the Book
and Bible House and our store will be open the first three
Sundays of December (4th, 1 1 th, 18th) from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. in addition to our regular Monday evenings until 9.
The annual Hinsdale Sanitarium Book Sale is scheduled
for December 6, 7, 8 in the cafeteria from 10:30 a.m. to
7 p.m. each day. Plan to use good books and periodicals as
holiday gifts this year, and be sure to add to your family
E. L. VANSANFORD, Manager
library as well.
Illinois Book and Bible House

How?
At times we think of the church as a storehouse of goals.
We seem to have established records for every phase of
our work.
If the church would willingly carry out the gospel commission and become more dependent on the Spirit, in
place of gadgets, man-made goals would not be so significant. The Sabbath School has a goal—that of having the
best for the whole church.
The Sabbath School provides measureless areas for communicating the gospel. This is an every-member opportunity
for acquainting neighbors and friends with salvation's story.
When I visit our Sabbath Schools I am thrilled to see
the children's departments with well-painted walls, clean,
well-lighted rooms, and well-organized cheerful leaders.
The children's attention is kept alert by the use of visual
aids and a rapidly moving, well-prepared program. The best
is none too good for the children of the church.
How does your Sabbath School measure up to reaching
E. L. ALLEN
the goal of having the best?

INDIAN A

PRESENTING
The 75-Voice

Adventist Metropolitan Chorale
IN CONCERT

Sabbath, November 19, 3 :30 p.m.
West Central Church, 1154 Wisconsin Ave., Oak Park, III.

Mrs. Virginia Oswald prepares the Eye Opener.

Friday, November 25, 7:30 p.m.
Hinsdale Church, 135 N. Oak St., Hinsdale,

III.

Friday, December 2, 8 p.m.
Spanish Church, 735 N. Wolcott Ave., Chicago,

You are cordially invited to attend
the concert in your area
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Something New in Indiana
Never in its past has the church of God on earth been
faced with more alluring temptations. During times of persecution and trial the membership draws tightly together,
but in times of prosperity and peace the church suffers because the membership is lulled into a false sense of security.
LAKE UNION HERALD

The Indiana Conference is introducing a new service in
an endeavor to show church leadership the correct picture
of its own church attendance. Once each quarter the pastor
of each district and each local church elder receive a copy of
the Eye Opener on which is given the latest report sent in
by the church clerk indicating the average attendance in
each of the services of the church. This information is
shared with the church leadership to make them aware of
their own missing members.
The church of Christ on earth has a dual responsibility:
first, it is to win souls for the kingdom, of this we are continually aware; but are we as concerned about its second
task, to hold intact those who have accepted heaven's invitation? Of what good is evangelism if our converts slip out
as quickly as we bring them in? The Eye Opener is designed
to inform each church of its own missing-member problem.
Study the Eye Opener, then search until you find your
missing members. Through diligent work, persevering
prayer, and kind entreaties let us win back to the cause of
Christ and to His church all of our missing members.
PASTORAL DEPARTMENT

We can truly say the Lord is with Evangelist Charles
Blackwell as he brings to us his spirit-filled messages from
the word of God each evening at 7:45 p.m.
Associated with Evangelist Blackwell is Mrs. Adlan Turner, Bible worker; Oliver Fenison, James Lathan, Robert
Thomas, William McCalibb, G. Duncan, and the Slaten
sisters, all of whom are members of the City Temple Church
in Detroit where Elder C. B. Rock is pastor and founder of
the Laymen's Band.
We solicit your continued prayers in behalf of this worthy,
untiring effort to win souls to Christ in the Highland Park
OLIVER FEN ISON
area.

Are You Hot or Cold?
▪

▪

Today we are seeing fulfilled things John saw only in
vision on Patmos. The last church was seen as "neither cold
nor hot." What does Christ mean to us who feel in need of
nothing?
God is calling you, young man, young woman, you parents. The greatest earthly treasure you could possibly possess
must become insignificant when compared to the value of
your life to God.
Indiana Academy has been established—not by men but by God. It
exists that it might provide to the poor,
eternal wealth; to the blind, spiritual
sight; and to the naked, the white robe
of Christ's righteousness.
Soon the time will come when our
money will no longer be needed. The
time when we may give to further
God's cause will be forever passed.
God's final and last call will have
V. L. Bartlett
been made.
Let us give now while there is still opportunity. Prepare
now to give liberally on November 26. Christian education
at Indiana Academy needs your help now. Our youth must
have our support.
V. L. BARTLETT

j LAKE REGION

-

Evangelism in the Detroit Area
A great work for the Lord is being conducted in the Highland Park area of metropolitan Detroit at this time. The
bread of life is broken nightly, Sunday through Friday, at
the Bible Made Plain Tabernacle, 13845 Hamilton Avenue.
November 15, 1966, Vol. LVIII, No. 45

Left to right, seated, are Mrs. Jessie Walker, pianist; Miss Lucille
Slaten; and Mrs. Moselle Blackwell. Standing are Oliver Fenison,
Robert Thomas, and Evangelist Charles Blackwell.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek Youth Rally on November 19
The newly redecorated youth chapel at the Battle Creek
Tabernacle will be dedicated during special services Sabbath
afternoon, November 19.
Principal speaker for the dedication and the youth rally to
be held that weekend for area young
people will be Elder T. E. Lucas of the
General Conference MV department.
He will speak Friday at 8 p.m., Sabbath at 11 a.m., and again for the
dedication at 3 p.m. At 4:30 there will
be a special music program and beginning at 8:30 p.m., a social at
Battle Creek Academy.
All youth in the Battle Creek area
are invited to meet with the Tabernacle young people for this special
occasion.
T. E. Lucas
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and other officers will improve (we hope!) their techniques
by attending the officer group led by Elder M. F. Grau.

Lighthouse Chorale Lets Light Shine
Through V.O.P. Broadcast

Christmas scenes such as this can be yours if you make the MV trip
to Puerto Rico.

More About the Puerto Rico MV Trip
Be a real missionary for 10 days in Puerto Rico.
The fee is $175. By November 30 $100 must be paid to the
MV Department, and the balance is due December 15.
A limited number will be taken. Only 45 young people
will be able to enjoy this outstanding venture. They will be
accepted on a first-come first-served basis.
Who may go? Academy juniors and seniors, college students, teachers, MV officers, and camp staff.
What to bring? One suitcase, sleeping bag, own toiletries,
Bible and quarterly.
When? December 21, 1966 to January 3, 1967.
We will visit missions and see firsthand where mission
offerings go and how they are used in the Lord's work.
What else will we do? We will visit Adventist schools
and camps, go swimming and skiing, and enjoy a number
of other interesting activities. A bus has been rented on the
island to transport the group to these places of interest.
Don't miss this trip of a lifetime. Get your reservation in to
the MV Department, Box 900, Lansing, Mich. 48904, today.
Space is going rapidly. Remember the number is limited
to 45.
For further details write to the MV Department.

Two more concerts by the Lighthouse Chorale are scheduled for November—the 19th at Lansing and the 26th at
Pontiac.
The Lighthouse Chorale is a choral ensemble of Seventhday Adventists in the greater Detroit
area. Their current project is to sponsor
the daily Voice of Prophecy radio
broadcasts—seven days a week, twice
each day, over WMUZ-FM, 103.5 mc.
Each member of the chorale is contributing financially each month toward
this accomplishment. Proceeds of their
concerts, which include some secular
choral numbers, some magic, and some
sacred numbers, also are a basic part of
Felix Lorenz, Jr.
fund-raising for the V.O.P. broadcast.

The Lighthouse Chorale is directed by Felix Lorenz, Jr.

WISCONSIN
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Final 1966 Tex-Council, Lansing, November 19
The last Teachers' Exchange and Sabbath School Council of the year is scheduled for Sabbath afternoon, November 19, in the Lansing Church, 608 West Washtenaw, at
three o'clock. It will not be limited to the Lansing area, but
will be open to all workers serving or soon to serve.
Features starting the general assembly include: A Square
Conscience; Where Is Your Heart?; Sabbath School Special
Days; My Daily Study Covenant; and so forth.
During the divisions Mrs. Linden Walston from the Pioneer Memorial Sabbath School will serve the cradle roll
and kindergarten teachers; Mrs. M. F. Grau the primary,
junior, and earliteen tutors. The senior and youth instructors will give ear to Lesson 4 of the book Teach,
by Elder S. S. Will on tape; and superintendents, secretaries,
6

Miss Jones Joins Wisconsin Academy Staff

Miss Mary Jones

Miss Mary Jones, a 1966 graduate
of Union College, has been appointed
the business education teacher at Wisconsin Academy.
During the past summer, Miss Jones
worked in the business office and
made several improvements in the
business education room. New typing
tables and chairs for her classroom have
just been installed since school began.
Miss Jones' hobbies include sewing
and oil painting.
LAKE UNION HERALD
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OBITUARIES
MARYOTT, Miss Lula, Janesville, Wis.,
passed away Sept. 30, 1966. Daughter of the
late Elbert and Cara Langworthy-Maryott, she
was born Feb. 27, 1897. She lived and was educated in the rural community of Milton
Junction, moving seven years ago to Jonesville.
About 1911 she was baptized and joined
the Milton Junction Church, where her
membership remained all her life. She is remembered for the care she gave an aunt, who
pre-deceased her less than a year ago. Interment was in Rock River Cemetery.
Surviving are a brother, Earl, Milton Junction; two sisters, Mrs. Viola Gerloff of Fort
Atkinson and Mrs. Belle Hamlin of Elkhorn.
L. R. Ellison
MEYZEK, Mrs. Myrtle M., was born in 1890
at Bayport, Mich., and passed to her rest
on July 2, 1966, in the Owosso Hospital. She
accepted the teachings of the Seventh-day
Adventist church in the early thirties and
became a member of the Saginaw Church
where she fellowshipped until she went to
Grand Rapids where she worked as a registered nurse and attended the church there.
During the last several years, Mrs. Meyzek
lived at Chesaning, Mich., with her daughter,
Mrs. Helen Malone. Also 5 grandchildren and
7 great-grandchildren survive her.
She was laid to rest in the Chesaning
Cemetery.
D. J. Donesky
SCHAFHAUSER, Mrs. Myrtle M., 78, was
born Feb. 15, 1888, and died Sabbath morning, Oct. 1, 1966, at Hurley Hospital in
Flint, Mich.
She and her husband Fred were faithful
members of the Flint Church. They had a
flower garden and for many years she never
forgot to bring cut flowers for the church on
the Sabbath.
Two days before she passed away, very
weak in body and very haltingly she said to
the pastor, "Jesus bore His cross to the end.
By the grace of God I wont to bear my cross
to the end also."
She was buried at the Evergreen Cemetery
in Grand Blanc., Mich.
Left to mourn her passing are her husband, Fred, her daughter Elain Atkins and
her husband, all of Swartz Creek, Mich.
Jeremia Florea
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BUSINESS NOTICES

All advertisements must be approved by
your local conference office and accompanied
by cash. Money orders and checks should be
made to the Lake Union Conference at Berrien
Springs, Mich.
Rates: $3.00 per insertion of 40 words or
less, and 5 cents for each additional word,
including your address. The HERALD cannot
be responsible for advertisements appearing in
these columns.
Hospitals, nursing
Financing Available:
homes, apartments, office buildings, institutional, etc., if individual or concern can qualify. For further information write Allen Associates, 601 Kook Ct., Kalamazoo, Mich. 49007.
—183-45
Large Adventist Manufacturing Firm needs
men and women to work in woodwork industry. Holidays, fringe benefits, pleasant working
conditions. New church and church school with
firm paying 1/2 tuition for all children of firm
employees. Located in beautiful northern Wisconsin. For further information write to: Harold Johnston, Mastercraft Industries, 20 W.
Allen St., Rice Lake, Wis. 54868.
—191-45
Nurse Aides and Orderlies Needed: Permanent openings are available for nurse aides
and orderlies. Training class starting Nov. 28,
1966. New and improved housing available.
November 15, 1966, Vol. LVIII, No. 45

Good pay and excellent fringe benefits for
aides and orderlies. For further information
write or call collect immediately: Guy Stewart,
Personnel Director, Hinsdale San and Hospital,
120 N. Oak St., Hinsdale, III. 60521. Phone
—201-45
(312) 323-2100
For Lease: Arizona cattle and hay ranch.
500+ acres. Ideal climate. Running stream.
Wells. House, and trailer hook-up. Near highway, school, etc. Church at Kingman. Write
H. D. Walter, Star Route, Wikieup, Ariz.
—208-45
85360.
Needed at Once: Men with experience in
plumbing, refrigeration, heating installation,
and service. Would consider one trainee in
any of above. Top wages to right men—only
producers need apply. Small community with
church, church school, and medical clinic.
Write or phone James Michaels, P. 0. Box
202, Lake Orion, Mich. 48035. Phone (313)
693-6567.
—209-46
Wonted: Girl 14 or over to live with small
S.D.A. family to help with house work and
core of 35-year-old invalid in exchange for
room, board, and allowance. May attend
Gables Junior Academy. Write Mrs. J. H.
Harvey, Rt. 2, Allegan, Mich. 49010, or call
(616) 673-4242.
—210-45
Accommodation Offered: Elderly widow offers accommodation in beautiful Glencoe
apartment. Salary to congenial woman in exchange for light housekeeping services and
cooking. Please call Glencoe, Ill. VE 5-1794.
—211-45
The Battte Creek Sanitarium is offering a
1-year training course in massage and hydrotherapy to men and women. This course will
start Jan. 3, 1967. Anyone interested should
write for information to: Mrs. Lenna MacIvor, Coordinator of Training School, Bottle
Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 49017.
—213-46
Needed: Capable bindery man for print shop.
Phone (616) 471-3961 or write Freeman Studios, Berrien Springs, Mich. 49103.
—214-45
Memory Failing? You can develop an outstanding memory. Age no barrier—excellent
for students. Scientific memory training
teaches you speed learning and to remember
what you read. Money-back guarantee. S.D.A.
Special $20. Free information. Ask about
profitable dealerships. Magic Memory Course,
Box 803, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354. —215-45
A unique gift for your special friends at
Christmas is an International Recipe File of
tasty and exotic dishes from around the world.
Order now from the Campus Elementary School,
Berrien Springs, Mich. 49104. Gift wrapped
and mailed for $1.75.
—216-45

COPY DEADLINES
Announcement for
Weekend of
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31
January 7

Should Be in Local
Conference Office
November 15
November 22
November 29
December 6
December 6

SUNSET TABLES
(According to U.S. Naval Observatory)
Berrien Springs, Mich.
Chicago, Ill.
Detroit, Mich.
Indianapolis, Ind.
La Crosse, Wis.
Lansing, Mich.
Madison, Wis.
Springfield, Ill.

Nov. 18
E.S. 5:22
C.S. 4:28
E.S. 5:10
E.S. 5:27
C.S. 4:37
E.S. 5:13
C.S. 4:31
C.S. 4:41

Nov. 25
5:17
4:23
5:05
5:23
4:32
5:08
4:26
4:37

E.S.—Eastern Standard time. C.S.—Central
Standard time. C.D.—Central Daylight time.
Add one minute for each 13 miles west. Subtract one minute for each 13 miles east.
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p.m. Office Address: 3721 Prairie Ave. Mail
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Phone: (312) 485-1200.
INDIANA: R. S. Joyce, President; T. Irvine
Rush, Secretary-treasurer. Office Hours: Mon.Thurs., 8 a.m.-12:15 p.m.; 1-5:15 p.m.; Fri., 8
a.m.-12 noon. Office and Mail Address: 1405
Broad Ripple Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 46220.
Phone: (317) 251-9292.
LAKE REGION: C. E. Bradford, President;
M. C. Van Putten, Secretary-treasurer. Office
Hours: Mon-Thurs., 8 a.m.-12 noon; 1-5:15
p.m., Fri., 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Office and
Mail Address: 8517 S. State St., Chicago, Ill.
60619. Phone: (312) 846-2661.
MICHIGAN: N. C. Wilson, President; L. G.
Wartzok, Secretary-treasurer. Office Hours:
Mon.-Thurs., 7:30 a.m.-12 noon; 1-5:15 p.m.;
Fri., 7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Office Address: 320
W. St. Joseph St. Mail Address: Box 900, Lansing, Mich. 48904. Phone: (517) 485-2226.
WISCONSIN: R. E. Finney, Jr., President; R. E.
Macdonald, Secretary-treasurer. Office Hours:
Mon.-Thurs., 7:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.; 1-5 p.m.;
Fri., 7:30 a.m.-12 noon. Office Address: 802
E. Gorham St. Mail Address: Box 512, Madison,
Wis. 53701. Phone: (608) 257-5696.
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Michigan Tuition Grants Available

UNIVERSITY
Archeologist Lectures at Andrews
A noted archeologist accepted an invitation to lecture
on Samarian papyri at the Seminary Chapel Tuesday
morning, November 15.
Having directed several excavations at Biblical sites in western Palestine and Trans-Jordania, Dr. Paul
W. Lapp is an active archeologist as
well as professor of ancient near
eastern history and archeology at
the American School of Oriental
Research, Jerusalem.
The Samarian papyri, from the
Wadi Daliyeh, came from a group
of prominent citizens of ancient Samaria who fled for their lives to an
Dr. Paul W. Lapp
inaccessible cave and died there in
the time of Alexander the Great.
Papyri, the plural of paryrus, are sheets of writing paper processed first by the ancient Egyptians from the papyrus reed growing along the banks of the Nile.

M.A. Offered in Biology
The biology department has been enlarged this year
to offer an advanced study program in the biological
sciences.
Eight faculty members from the Seventh-day Adventist Geo-Science Research Institute, Berrien Springs, and
the biology department are working jointly in this
program.
Research projects are being done in the fields of amino
acids, mammalian chromosomes, animal behavior, and
the study of fossils.

Andrews Ham Club Hosts
Local Public Service Corps
The Andrews Amateur Radio Club station WA8LKI
call was used in a public service communications demonstration November 6 on the university campus.
The meeting demonstrated to the public the wide possibilities of ham radio use for public services in case of
emergencies.
Hosted by the Radio Club, the Berrien County Amateur Radio Public Service Corps (formerly the Amateur
Radio Emergency Corps), provided its own power generators and radio equipment covering the Berrien County
area with both base and mobile radio stations.
In addition to the county coverage by radio, the state
of Michigan and adjoining states participated.

Tuition grants are available from the Michigan Department of Education to Michigan residents attending private colleges in Michigan. Grants range up to $500 and
are available for eight semesters of undergraduate and
six semesters of graduate work.
To be eligible for the 1967-68 school year the student
must have been in continuous residence in Michigan for
three years and must be a first-year freshman or a sophomore. Second-year sophomores will qualify. Family financial circumstances affect the grant, but the student
need only be in good standing to qualify scholastically.
Application blanks will be available within the next
month either from the university or the Department of
Education, Bureau of Higher Education, Lansing, Mich.
Applications for the 1967-68 school year must be in by
Jan. 15, 1967. Students who received grants for the 196667 school year will receive application blanks in the mail.

Tour Abroad Planned From Andrews
A tour for ministers, to include England, Scotland, Ireland, and France, will be conducted June 7 to 28, 1967,
by Dr. N. F. Pease, chairman of Andrews University's
applied theology department. The tour guide and lecturer
will be Pastor Roy Graham, professor of religion at Newbold College, Bracknell, Berkshire, England.
Included will be places of historical importance in the
lives of John Wesley and John Knox, as well as London,
Oxford, Cambridge, Coventry, Plymouth, Stratford, and
Edinburgh. A special feature of the trip will be the opportunity to hear six distinguished British clergymen.
The cost of the tour will be $519 for jet flights, hotels,
surface travel, guide service, and some meals. Qualified
applicants may earn three quarter units of Seminary
credit. Tuition and auditing fees will be announced later.
The tour is designed particularly for ministers and theological students, but a limited number of other applicants will be accepted.
"This is an opportunity," states Dr. Pease, "for ministers, theological students, and others with similar interests to gain valuable travel experience at a reasonable
cost." Those desiring further information should write
Dr. Pease at Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
49104.

Lab Students Build Teacher's Dream Home
Industrial education students this year will construct
the home of Dr. Merlene Ogden, associate professor of
English, as a laboratory project.
Melvin Andersen, instructor in industrial education,
reports that students will do all the work including
masonry, carpentry, plumbing, and wiring, and will be
graded on the basis of scholastic work, interest, and
ability.
After the foundation is laid, work will begin on the
small California-style house, which will be built on
Timberland Road in Berrien, and completed by May,
it is hoped.
Andersen estimates that Dr. Ogden will save $3,000
to $5,000 over a professional contractor's cost, as there
is no charge for student labor.

